
WAIMAK WHISPER 
ISSUE 5, OCTOBER 2014 

BOARD NEWS 

Hi Everyone, 

 

Not to many things to talk about in this issue from a board perspective apart from well done to all our club tourna-
ment teams especially our 17 boys and 13 Girls who won their grades in the McCartney Tournament against some 
strong North Island teams (see inside for more details) 

 

We have also employed a new div 1 Men’s coach, who will be working with our 15’s and upwards to provide a 
genuine player pathway into PDL and beyond.  We are looking for more integration between youth and men’s 
grades within the club to try and retain players and grow the depth especially in the PDL/Div 1 teams and win a 
place in the MPL!     

 

Dan Clarkson has been appointed as our Div 1 coach and as he was a little reluctant to write a spiel about himself I 
guess I will have to do that.  At the interview his personality, people skills, passion for the game and coaching be-
came very apparent early on.  He was also a handy keeper although injury his stopped him pursuing this side of the 
game.  His referee’s commented; 

Good organiser 
Good football knowledge 
Passion for the game 
Can bring a team together 
Genuine sound guy 
All round experience including coaching players older than himself 
Good communicator 
Can stand up for himself 
Keen for a challenge 

He has completed a university  degree in coaching and has his NZF level 2 senior ticket.  Dan is keen to have a long 
term relationship with our club and we look forward to his input 

Please keep an eye out for coaching and some other roles within the club in 2015 to be advertised shortly 

 

Thanks Ian 
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CLUB AWARD W INNERS 

. 

Team Player of the Year Most Improved 

6th Warriors Noah Roddis Emma Lawrence 

6th Giants Charlie Cooper Troy Spall 

6th Beetles Jordan Kerr Finn Turnham 

6th Ghosts Drew Edmundson Sam Woolhouse 

6th Rockets Lukas McDonald Josh Gwatkin 

6th Seals Jonti Meyer-Cooke Sebastian Leary 

6th Monsters Chase Blade Reuben Foulds 

7th Raiders Toby Gutsell Josh Dunnett 

7th Thunder Shiloh Jenkins Andrew McKenzie 

7th Cobras Layton Gowans Harrison Shanks 

7th Phoenix Gregory Bain Aria Gilbert 

7th Racoons Jonty Cawood Rory Wafer 

7th Jets George Deedman Ciara O'Connor 

7th Hornets Alex Panasiuk Aengus Darragh 

7th bears Archie Leggett Jacob Coira 

7th Galaxy Cody thomson Campbell George 

7th Zodiacs Edie Maslin Cameron Lange 

8th Panthers Charlie Ross Daniel Lough 

8th Roosters Aidan Lapslie Lukas Vincent 

8th Robots Tyler Gwatkin Eva Irons 

8th Sharks Aurion Blade Jack Wright 

8th Pythons Noah Smith Harry Kazianis 

8th Tigers Astin Hobson Ariki Matehaere 

8th Rhinos Finn Yardley Harrison Bint 

8th Comets Luke Supyk Spence Jarrett 

9th Flames Oliver Tolman Jacob Beaton 

9th Bandits Dylan Fern Thomas Martin 

9th Dragons Ed Davidson Myca McDowell 

9th Firebirds Blake Tallentire Hayden Wafer 

10th Ravens Jack Cummins Jesse Greaves 

10th Revels Isaac Hales Rebekah Watson 

10th Saints Sam Baynes Luke Anderson 

10th Strikers Paddy Anderson Bailey Giles 

10th Titans Marli Pradhan Jackson Hill 

10th Wolves Soren Bellamy Ruby Bainbridge 
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CLUB AWARD W INNERS 
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Special Awards    

6th Golden boot Jonty Meyer-Cooke   

7th Golden boot Sebastian de Bono   

8th Golden boot Luke Supyk   

9th Golden boot Blake Tallentire   

10th Golden boot Joshua Stuart   

9th-12th Golden boot Ashton Lay   

13th-18th Golden boot Jacob Barnett   

Girls grades Golden boot Sophie Vos   

Masters Golden boot Mario Williams   

Presidents Golden boot Neil Watt   

Womens B Golden boot Lucrettia Taylor   

Womens A Golden boot Katelyn Bayer   

PDL Golden boot Kane Fraser   

Mens Div 1 Golden boot Tom Chadwick   

Team of the Year 13th grade A girls - undeafeated League Champions 

Junior Coach of the Year Andy Bennett   

Youth Coach of the Year Fraser Gauld   

Girls Coach of the Year Stefan Hartel   

Goalkeeper of the Year Harry Janes   

Most Outstanding Junior Boy Lochlan McNicholl   

Most Outstanding Junior Girl Macey Fraser   

Most Outstanding Youth Boy Finn Caddie   

Most Outstanding Youth Girl Rebecca Lake   

Personality of the Year Steve Bailey   

Administrator of the Year Blair Cutting   

Referee of the Year Brittany Cutting   

Senior Squad Player of the Year Bevan Fettes   
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Rebecca Lake 

Nickname: Bex 

Team: 15 Girls A 

Position: Centre Back, Wing 

Fav Team: Football Ferns 

Fav Player: Katie Bowen 

Fav Moments:  Mainland Champions 2013 & 2014 

  NZSSF U16 Tour to Sydney July 2014 

 

Article: NZSSF U16 Tour to Sydney 

 

Twelve months ago I had no thought to even attempt to represent New Zealand. Everyone had a lot more skill than me 
and was so much better. But I had an opportunity for more training and practice. I was selected into FTC and after many 
successful hardworking tournaments I was “seen without my knowing”. 

 I kept working hard at FTC and TAPS and mid year I received an email that I was nominated to train for the National 
Secondary Schools U16 Girls football team as a centre back! I’d always been a wing. I was stoked, my mind set and confi-
dence completely changed, it proved that hard work and training can pay off. 

I was selected for the touring squad but a planned trip to Thailand was cancelled due to the coup. In July we travelled to 
Sydney with two other Mainland players and played four games against NSW Football selections. The football was fast 
and skilful. We were in camp at ”The Home of Football” and got all the right advice about nutrition, hydration and re-
covery. I got to play some of the most intense football I have ever played and experience a real international tour. I made 
many close friendships with some awesome football girls from around the country and got heaps of valuable coaching and 
advice. I am honoured to have had this opportunity and I’m now aiming to make the FIFA Under 17 World Cup squad in 
2016 and hopefully the Mainland Pride. 

 

I started as a 4 or  5 year old playing in the Waimak junior grades at Kendall Park. I’ve had some great coaches and 
played with some awesome girls. I’m honestly not the most skilful player, but I can hold my own, use both feet and am 
always 100% determined. If you ever get a shot or an opportunity to extend yourself, have faith in yourself, be deter-
mined and willing to give 100%, learn the right recovery and injury prevention, learn from your mistakes and always 
listen out for great advice. Oh and practice, practice, practice.  

PLAYER PROFILE—REBECCA LAKE 



IFANZ 

On monday the 27th October 13 year old Ryan Feutz will be on a plane for a 35 hour journey to Valencia Spain where he will begin 
an experience of a life time. 

Ryan an IFANZ player created a player profile on www.playerprofiles.co.nz , shortly after the call came from spanish football scout 
and sports lawyer Ignacio Labernia who was interested in coming to New Zealand to view Ryan training. In june 2014 Ignacio arrived 
in New Zealand where he came to an IFANZ training session at Dudley Park, Rangiora and was impressed with what he saw. Ignacio 
requested that Ryan come to Spain in October for one months training at the CF Cracks Academy. 
Ryan will train for one month with CF Cracks a very large football academy that have strong links with the Valencia CF and FC Bar-
celona Clubs as well as many other clubs, this will be great exposure for Ryan. Ryan will be home stayed with the President son’s 
family who was also a past professional footballer himself in Spain. 

As part of Ryan’s preparation Ignacio requested that Ryan increase his training to five days a week for four months. To achieve this 
Ryan moved from Ashburton to Rolleston where he lived with IFANZ Marketing Manager Piri Reiri and his family, he also changed 
schools. Living away from home has also given Ryan extra confidence. 

Ryan would like to thank all who have been involved in the last 4 months during his preparation, his parents Greg & Prescilla Feutz 
and extended family, IFANZ / Player Profiles football scout Graham McMann, his coaches, Lee Padmore, Nick Walker and Chris 
Brown as well as Piri, Lana, Natasha & Thomas Reiri whom he lived with and also all his training friends from IFANZ. 

Piri will travel with Ryan to Valencia and stay there for 7 days while Ryan settles in. 

Please keep an eye on the IFANZ facebook, twitter and instagram pages where we will be posting regular updates on Ryans football 
experience. 

The IFANZ Team and Player Profiles wishes Ryan a safe and happy journey. 
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UNDER 9 BOYS TO AUCKLAND 

 
The 9th Grade Waimak boys attended the Three Kings National Invitational Tournament in Auckland over the School Holidays. The 
team were accompanied by a large entourage of parents and supporters.  After 2 days of games against some tough competition they 
qualified for the bowl semi final. After extra time, a penalty shootout saw the Waimak boys keep their composure,  coming out on 
top with a 4-3 win. The Bowl final saw them face an evenly matched Central United team, where the mighty Waimak boys took the 
final 2-1. 

UNDER 10B BOYS TO NELSON 

travelled to nelson and after a tough first day finish 13th 

 

Results 

Vs Parklands—lost 6-1 (James) 

Vs Nelson black—lost 2-0  

Vs Central Otago blue—won 2-0 
(James, Noah) 

Vs CFA Gold—won 1-0 (James) 

Vs Malborough—won 3-1 (Noah, Jack 
Jamie) 

Vs Mid Canterbury—won 4-0 (Jake, James, Noah 2) 

Vs West Coast—drew 0-0 



UNDER 10 G IRLS TO AUCKLAND 

Horizontal rain, sleet and hail with gale force winds….a winters storm in Invercargill?? Nope, welcome to the10th Grade Tournament 
held by the Nor’West United Club in Auckland. 
Coupled the weather with Andy Bennetts talcum powder delaying our flight up there by 3 hours and our trip to Auckland was always 

going to be memorable. 

From last year’s scorching mid 20’s heat each day where sun block was applied three or four times a day to this year where we went 

and purchased thermal tops and rubbish bags for the girls to wear under their playing strips. 

The girls finished a very commendable 4th and there were no teams up there that were better than our girls with the biggest defeat 
being 2-0. Our usual style of attacking football with a quick passing game was totally negated by the weather to the point where the 
successful teams we played in the early stages played a ‘kick and chase’ game which was the only way to get the ball up field and 

was a style of play our girls hadn’t played for about two years!! 

For those of you that have read Andy Bennetts comments regarding the refereeing standard up there, unfortunately I can only agree. 
At times it was so bad I had linesman and opposing coaches apologise for what had occurred. To their credit the girls never let it 
affect them and never gave up even when games where we were level went an extra 3 ½ minutes over (the time it took for the oppo-

sition to score a winner). 

Special mention to Emma Grace Bainbridge who quite rightly won ‘Golden Glove’ and Lily Gerrard who won Bronze boot for goals 

scored including a hat trick. 

The group of parents that went and supported their daughters and the team were exceptional and made the trip on and off the field 

very very enjoyable with some good laughs had during the evenings. 

A huge thanks to the team managers, Rebecca and Genna and the people that helped with the girls throughout the training to go to 

Auckland, Scott Blackler, John Roche and Brett Gerrard. Thanks too to Ru and Karen Degouw for their help with funding. 

For parents of girls who are contemplating playing next year in a girls team I can only say, please ensure they get to the trials held in 
March. I believe that the strength of the club lies with the talented female players that are either coming through or already there. All 
of the coaches I spoke to in Auckland were absolutely astounded that we had only selected our team from 14 players, every other 
team had a minimum of 40 up to 90 to select their teams and many of the teams had played together for over 3 years. For those that 
want to see how good these girls are, how gracious as a team they are in defeat and humble when they win feel free to come down 
to any game they play. The team are a credit to themselves and the club and this attitude was commented on by other team support-

ers, refs and organisers. 

 

To the club, again, coaches and opposition supporters couldn’t believe that we only had this tournament to go to for the year. They 
have a ‘circuit’ where the girls play numerous tournaments throughout the year, in fact two of the teams were packing up on Sunday 
and heading to Taupo. By challenging our teams (girls and boys) against strong opposition on a regular basis is the only way we are 
going to improve and compete at these bigger tournaments. From a novice point of view I can see no reason why Waimak cannot 
organise these types of tournaments and invite clubs from around the South Island on a rotational basis – people reading this, feel 

free to email me your thoughts on this -stefanhartel@hotmail.com. 

And finally, girls, I’m incredibly proud of how you represented the club and yourselves and how you stuck together as a team 
throughout the leadup and entire trip. All I ever heard were positive comments directed to each other and the opposition which is a 
reflection of how tight you became as a team and how you enjoyed each other’s company . You have been a pleasure to coach 
throughout the entire season and I found it the most personally rewarding season I have had in football. Keep enjoying your football 

and I look forward to seeing your progress next year. 
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UNDER 10 BOYS TO AUCKLAND 

 
After a 2 hour delay at Christchurch Airport due to an unexplained white powder (Peter Supyk’s Tacl powder we think) the boys 

finally made it to Auckland. The 10 boys and girls were a credit to the club with their behaviour after been unable to eat since 

breakfast as we were in lockdown until 4pm. 

The first night was a quiet one with a group (40 people) BBQ and a team meeting to discuss the value of giving 100% and what-

ever happens, happens. 

Day 1 

Started at 9.00am in gale force winds and rain that made playing football impossible nearly. After the opening ceremony (of 

which waimak boys and girls were the loudest) the first games began. 

Game 1 - Vs Warkworth 4-0 win (Zach 2, Mitch 1,Wade1) 

A great start in a game completely dominated by us. On another day this could have been a cricket score. Of note was the 

strength of the win which blew our dugout over narrowly avaiding serious injury or death in the process (not exaggerating). The 

boys really worked hard for the result and really looked the part. 

Game 2-Vs Fencibles Barcelona 4-2 win (Adam 2, Zach 1, Ashton 1) 

This was a grudge match against the team who knocked them out in ¼ finals last year. We started strongly against a well drilled 

team and were dominating when fencibles striker scored a screamer of a goal on the volley. Our boys did not panic and contin-

ued to attack pressing forward to lead 3-1 at the break. Boy the coaches inside were beating and assistant coaches were not 

holding back there jubilations going onto the field to celebrate goals with the boys. At the break the coach did what he always 

said he wouldn’t and parked the bus due to the wind. This didn’t stop the boys and an arrogant little chip from Zach 5 from the 

end made nerves relax and the game ended with a soft goal to Fencibles at the end. This was to prove to be our final as it took a 

lot out of the boys emotionally and physically.  Of note was that this side is one of the top 11th grade sides in Auckland only play-

ing in there grade at tournaments.  

Game 3-Vs Three Kings United 6-0 win (Adam2, Ashton 2, Zach 1, Wade 1)  

This was the last game of the day and we really missed out on really putting them away with 3 legitimate goals been disallowed 

due to the ref not knowing the rules at all(Andrew did inform him to Google it which went down like a lead balloon). We played 

well however and put them away. They were a young side full of talent just not quite jellying. 

Day 2 

Once again an early start for the boys, on the bus at 8.15 and with Auckland traffic the way it is things were a bit rushed on the 

warm-ups 

Game 4-Vs East Coast Bays 0-0 draw.  

This was a real test against the eventual 3rd place team. They really put us under the pump and applied real pressure throughout 

the game. A great save late on in the match by Toby kept things even and an out of his skin performance by Adam secured the 

draw. BURGLED 

Game 5-Vs Eastern Suburbs 0-2 Loss 

This game was against the eventual champions and we just did not turn up as a team. The players were tired and all gave a bit 

but collectively they didn’t jell. Adam had a big game scrambling in defence but the better side deserved  there win. Might have 

been different if we played them on first day. They had real class around the field and a big goalie. 

Game 6-Vs Cambridge 2-2 draw (Adam 2)  

This was a team I had scouted and watched as they included former Waimak player Jack Beiber, and believed we should take 

them easily. Sadly we failed again to turn up as a team and on another day they would be a step behind us from what I had seen 

and been told by other opposition. They scored an early penalty (correct decision) and we pressed on to be awarded a free kick 

25 yards out that Adam dually smoked into the top corner(until the final the goal of the tourney). The second half started in ri-

diculous conditions and Cambridge settled first to score early. Waimak pressed hard for the rest of the match and should have 

put a few away but late on were awarded a penalty which was easily finished. A disappointment as we knew a win was really 

required. 

Game 7-Vs Oratia 1-0 win (Adam 1) 

This game was again played into strong wins and to be honest we played poorly, not taking our chances except for a long range 

effort late in second half. We completely dominated playing on 1 leg as the boys were destroyed by now and finding motivation 

hard to come by. I think 4 games at this level was just to much for them after only playing one game a week during season. 

The final day placing for Championship, Bowl, Cup and Plate were released later that night putting us equal 6th on points but 10th 

on goal difference, the 3 goals disallowed cost us 6 place, but I was happy to know that the competition was still fierce. 

Day 3 

Plate ¼ final-Vs Western Springs 2-1 win (Ashton 2) 

This time the weather gave us 4 seasons in 1 day except there was no warmth. We went behind midway through the 1st half 
and battled away till midway through the second when Ashton scored a good goal. Late in the match he followed up with a left 

foot volley from a cross to take us into the semis. 

 Plate Semi final-Vs Otumoetai 3-0 

 The boys just had nothing left against a side who had a game plan that revolved around a very technically strong player. We 

went to half time still in it 1-0 down but failed to lift ourselves to get back in it and 2 more late goals sealed the deal.  

 Final placing 11th equal. 

I am so proud of these boys in very trying conditions and a very strong level of football they tried to give it all. Be proud Waimak 

we can continue to develop great players and continue to add depth  



WAIMAK 13 G IRLS TO TAUPO 
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Eight from Eight, sums it up really. We arrived with no real idea how we would go, but were excited at the opportunity to com-
pete against some of the country’s top clubs. And by the end of the weekend we had come away with the silverware, scoring 25 
goals, and conceding only the 1 along the way.  
Game 1 saw us up against a strong Tawa side, and halfway thru the first half Abby De Visser got the first of her five goals, on the 
end of a lovely cross from Ella Fong, and put the ball over the keeper’s head and into the top right corner. This was quickly fol-
lowed by a second to central midfielder and the team’s top goal scorer, Macy Fraser, with a ferocious volley from a corner into the 
top of the net - the keeper never stood a chance. Down by two Tawa woke up but could not penetrate the Waimak Defence. The 
game ended 2-0, and we were on our way. 
Then last year’s finalists, Island Bay United, came out firing and tried to mark our midfield out of the game, which just left more 
space for senior players Gabi Rennie and Emma Johnson to put the Waimak girls 2 in front. Early in the second half keeper Blair 
Currie had to pick the ball out of the net for the first and only time in the tournament, when a long range shot went over her head. 
This only strengthened our girl’s resolve, and they held on for a 2-1 win. 
After a 1-0 win against Upper Hutt, it was time to front up against a physically imposing Hamilton Wanderers’ side. This was by far 
the most amazing game to watch, the size and aggressive nature of the North Island team did not deter our smaller but quicker 
team. Starting with 4 in the midfield, coaches Willie Flemming and Mark Johnson had decided to defend hard and hope for a goal 
on the break, and that’s exactly how it played out.. 
Captain Riley Falconer led from the back, inspiring the rest of the defensive line up, Jaz Ball(Vice Capt), Tessa McKay, Shannon 
Garrick into action. Wow! Did they defend hard, ably assisted by the midfield. Then it came -  keeper Currie punted it long into 
the opposition half and speedster Rennie ran onto it and cleverly chipped the keeper to put the Southerners up 1-0! Currie quickly 
followed this up with her best save of the weekend, tipping a long range shot over the bar, Hamilton denied! Final score 1-0. 
The home side, Taupo, was the last of the top teams, and loomed as an end-of-the-day bogey team, but the girls dominated their 
way to a 3-0 victory to end day one on 5 wins. 
Sunday saw the girls having to face the bottom three sides and they added 16 goals to the tally over the course of the day! The goals 
were shared between Fraser, De Visser, Rennie, Fong, Johnson, Sophie Commons and Chantal MacDonald. Team youngster Macy 
Fraser put the icing on the cake with her 6th, and arguably best goal of the weekend, to seal an 8-0 win and sink the Eastbourne 
Orcas, right on the final whistle. 
What a way to end the tournament!       
A great accolade from the Eastbourne coach after the game who apologised that his team didn’t step up because “they were in awe 
of your girls”.   
The Waimak Girls played a true team brand of football throughout the tournament, each player doing everything the coaching staff 
asked of them, and equally contributing to the overall achievement. Some opposition teams tried to man mark one or two of the 
team, which just meant others stood up, and for that reason no single MVP(Most Valuable Player) was given out.  
  
Their teamwork, professionalism, determination and humility when beating lesser teams were all commented on by opposition 
management, as was the motivational speeches given before each game by vice-captain, Jaz Ball. A representative from the tourna-
ment witnessed Jaz’s first pre-match motivational speech and said “that was awesome, and for that alone I hope you guys win your 
grade!”  
Team and management would like to acknowledge the support they had from club and travelling supporters along with those back 
home, also their financial backers, and sponsors with special mention of thanks to Sovereign Palms the teams major sponsor..  
Game Stats 
8 wins: 0 lost  
Goal Stats: 25 for: 1 Against   Scorers: 6 Macy Fraser, 5 Sophie Commons, 4 Abby De Visser/ Gabi Rennie,  
2 Ella Fong/Chantal Macdonald/Emma Johnson 
 



UNDER 15 G IRLS TO TAUPO 
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15th grade Waimak Girls Taupo Adventure. 

Over the weekend of 11th and 12th of October thirteen girls from the 15th grade Waimakariri United football team at-
tended the McCartney Football Tournament in Taupo as part of a contingent of 50 players and support staff from the club. 

The girls were confronted with quite an arduous schedule with 4 games on Saturday and three on Sunday against teams 
from Wellington, Whakatane and Auckland which included three of Auckland’s top teams. 

This schedule was compounded by all girls playing representative football for North Canterbury teams earlier in the week 
in the 14th and 17th grade South Island Tournaments, with the girls who played in the 14th grade team winning their tour-
nament. 

The girls played well on the first day and recorded one win against Birkenhead (2-1) and draws against Wellington United 
(1-1), Three Kings (Auckland)(0-0) and Whakatane (1-1). 

Goals were scored by Lucrettia Taylor, Katelyn Bayer, Rebecca Lake and the goal of the tournament with Lucy Gommans 
curling the ball into the net from a corner! 

We also had our share of injuries which included striker Georgia Moore spending 4 hours in the Emergency department of 
Taupo Hospital with an ankle injury which ruled her out for the rest of the tournament. 

Sunday saw the team decimated by injuries but grateful assistance was given by the 13th grade girls who helped out be-
tween their games. 

The girls had games against Lynn Avon and Bay Olympic both from Auckland. Unfortunately both these games were lost. 
Lynn Avon was the eventual 15th grade winners. 

The girls finished on a high with a 2-0 win against Upper Hutt. Taylor and Bayer both added to their goal tallies. 

The team finished the tournament a very credible fourth behind the top three New Zealand teams. 

Senior Pre season Training 

Preseason Training for any players considering playing 

Senior Div1 or PDL in 2015 will begin as follows 

Pre Christmas Schedule 

1st session will be Thursday 27th November 

2nd session will be Thursday 4th December 

3rd session will be Thursday 11th December 

4th session will be Thursday 18th December 

all 6:30pm at Kendall Park 

  Full pre season starts on Tuesday 13th January - 6:30pm Kendall Park 

UPCOMING DATES 



WAIMAK 17 BOYS TO TAUPO 
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Taupo Under 17 boys 

A lot of effort went into getting this side together after a poor turnout at trials. However the boys who took the opportunity to go away 
with this team worked very hard in the weeks prior to the tournament and that hard work was rewarded. 

We played on beautiful sand based pitches under sunny skies. 125 teams played in the various age groups including 8 teams in our under 
17 competition. There were 5 Auckland teams (Three Kings, Fencibles, Papatoetoe, United Gladiators and Waitemata), 1 from 
Wanaganui and 1 from Greytown (Wairarapa). 

The team had a slow start to the tournament with a first up loss to Auckland club, Three Kings United. They conceded early, but gradu-
ally came back into the game, hitting the post twice. They suffered a major blow when their captain, Bailey McCleary, was stretchered off 
and taken to hospital for x-rays. Three Kings scored again late to claim a 2 nil win. 

The boys shook off their nerves in the second game and dominated United Gladiators to win 5 – 0. Liam Brandso and Sam Curry each 
scored twice, while a fine long range strike from Tom Sharp completed the scoring. Curry’s second was a cool left foot finish after some 
great lead up play from Ryan Gentlemen. 

The team maintained that form with a 4 – 1 win over Papatoetoe in their third game of the day. The goal of the game came from a free 
kick on half way when Ollie Willis found Liam Gentleman with a superb cross field ball. Gentleman controlled on the run with a brilliant 
touch and centred to Brandso who finished with his usual aplomb. Luke Fraser provided the highlight of the second half when he jinked 
past three defenders and lashed a powerful strike into the roof of the net. Brandso and Curry completed the scoring.  McCleary made a 
late appearance in the game following his return from hospital. 

The final game of the day against Fencibles was an intense and at times fiery encounter. The team played into the wind in the first half and 
a fine Brandso finish gave Waimak the lead. A magnificent team performance saw them maintain their advantage to the end, despite sev-
eral players battling injuries and cramp. Nathan McCulluch was felled by an off the ball punch late in the game and another Fencibles 
player was red carded as the opposition were frustrated. Ollie Willis marshalled the defence brilliantly with Lucas Clark, Campbell Seal 
and Sam Willis all making desperate tackles to keep the opposition at bay. Joel Osborne produced a sensational late save from a free kick 
so that the team finished day one in third place. 

Day two started with a nail biting 1 nil win over Wanganui. The opposition sat deep and defended with 10 men in an attempt to frustrate 
Waimak. Several opportunities came and went including a Cody Anderson shot which scrapped the crossbar after he pierced the defence 
with some dazzling footwork. The boys kept their composure and eventually Curry broke the deadlock with a fine 25 metre strike. 

This was followed by one of the games of the tournament against the leading Greytown team. Waimak were on top from the start with 
several chances going begging. Anderson, Brandso and Curry all had opportunities as the Waimak boys piled on the pressure. Tom Sharp 
attacked brilliantly from left back, whilst McCleary and Fraser were dominant in midfield. Greytown came back into the game in the 
second half and both sides had opportunities to take a vital three points. The match finished scoreless which put Greytown in the box seat 
to seal the title in the final match. 

Going into the last round, Waimak was in third position but could still take the title if they won and other results went their way. A very 
tired side ground out a workmanlike 3 nil win over Waitemata. Brandso (2) and the inspirational McCleary were the scorers. McCleary’s 
far post header from a McCulloch cross was the highlight.  

As our boys finished their last match they were greeted with the news that title contenders Three Kings had lost to Fencibles meaning that 
they would finish at least second.  They then turned to the Greytown match on the next pitch where they witnessed Wanaganui take the 
lead. A furious comeback from Greytown saw them equalise with five minutes to play but they were unable to find a winner. Some emo-
tional scenes followed the final whistle of that game as the Waimak boys were confirmed the Champions with a large support group on 
hand to share in the celebration.      

 Stats; Played 7, Won 5, Lost 1, Drew 1 Scored 14 Conceded 3 Scorers: Brandso 7, Curry 4, Fraser, McCleary, Sharp 
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MAINLAND FOOTBALL 

Connetics Inaugural Youth Football Scholar Announced 

Fifteen year old Waimak FC player Rebecca Lake is the first recipient of the Connetics Youth Football Scholar-
ship.Lake is a current member of the NZ Secondary Schools squad and was recently named in the Mainland Pride 
Women’s National League side to contest this year’s ASB NWL.  Federation Development Manager Alan Walker says 
Lake has the potential to go far with the  the New Zealand Football U17 squad a very real possibility in the near fu-
ture. Connetics, the Canterbury based electrical contracting, design and engineering company, committed to a 3 year 
sponsorship of the Canterbury Junior Competition at the beginning of the 2014 season. General Manager of Business 
Services, John Thompson, sees this player opportunity as a natural extension of his company’s sponsorship of Canter-
bury junior football. "We wanted to make a further investment in young football players specifically for those players 
who are not yet eligible for older age scholarships such as the Lincoln Scholarships. The cost of  pursuing a sport to an 
elite level can be a very real financial strain and we wanted to support those young athletes with real talenFifteen year 
old Waimak FC player Rebecca Lake is the first recipient of the Connetics Youth Football Scholarship.  Lake is a current 
member of the NZ Secondary Schools squad and was recently named in the Mainland Pride Women’s National League 
side to contest this year’s ASB NWL.  Federation Development Manager Alan Walker says Lake has the potential to go 
far with the  the New Zealand Football U17 squad a very real possibility in the near future.  

Connetics, the Canterbury based electrical contracting, design and engineering company, committed to a 3 year spon-
sorship of the Canterbury Junior Competition at the beginning of the 2014 season. General Manager of Business Ser-
vices, John Thompson, sees this player opportunity as a natural extension of his company’s sponsorship of Canterbury 
junior football.  

"We wanted to make a further investment in young football players specifically for those players who are not yet eligi-
ble for older age scholarships such as the Lincoln Scholarships. The cost of  pursuing a sport to an elite level can be a 
very real financial strain and we wanted to support those young athletes with real talent to continue on to the next 
level", says Thompson. 

 "As a company, Connetics is very much about community. We're about making sure people have access to power 24/7 
to enable homes to run, business to run, industry to run.  Our youth is such a crucial part of our community and we 
want to assist in allowing them to achieve their higher end goals." 

Connetics sought Mainland Football'S advice on a number of potential first time scholars.  Important to Connetics was 
both the player’s skill and work ethict to continue on to the next level", says Thompson. 

 "As a company, Connetics is very much about community. We're about making sure people have access to power 24/7 
to enable homes to run, business to run, industry to run.  Our youth is such a crucial part of our community and we 
want to assist in allowing them to achieve their higher end goals. 

Connetics sought Mainland Football'S advice on a number of potential first time scholars.  Important to Connetics was 
both the player’s skill and work ethic. 

“We want to ensure that each recipient has great character and determination and is a team player, and as such reflects 
our very own organisation values” said Thompson. 

Rebecca was excited to hear the news she was to receive this new scholarship. 

“I am very (very) happy to accept the Connetics Youth Football Scholarship as I believe this will support me to develop 
my football career even further 


